
Friday 28th April 2023 

Diary Dates 

May  

1st - Bank Holiday - School Closed 

2nd - Class Photo Day 

5th - Coronation Picnic on the Field 

8th - Bank Holiday - School Closed 

9th-12th Y6 SATs Week 

15th - 5E Swimming begins 

18th - PC Visit Y6 

22nd - Walk to School Week 

26th - Y2 Picnic 

June 

5th - Healthy Me Week 

12th-16th Y6 Residential 

15th - 1M Class Assembly 

22nd - 1DV Class Assembly 

19th - INSET Day 

29th - 1B Class Assembly 

July 

4th - Y5 - Tate Modern Trip 

12th - Y6 Production Matinee 

13th - Y6 Production Evening 

17th - Y1/2/3/4 Sports Day 

18th - Y5/6 Sports Day 

Aragon Road 

Morden 

SM4 4QU 

Hello everyone and welcome to our first newsletter of 

the summer term! 

The term has got off to a great start with our Year 4 and 

Year 5 reading coffee mornings. Thank you so much to 

everyone who came, we hope you had a good time. Do 

let us know if you've enjoyed these mornings and we'll go 

ahead and book them in again! 

5L have been swimming eery day and been loving it! Mr Lillie says that he's 

seen such an improvement in how far they can swim and their style too! 

Well done 5L! 

Reception and Year 1 have a visit from the 'Wonderdome' on Monday and 

all the children had the chance to explore the solar system. It was a great 

success, the children and staff loved it. Big thanks go to Mrs Murphy for 

organising it. 

King Charles III's coronation is fast approaching and we are looking 

forward to as many of you as possible coming to school for our picnic on 

the field ( May 5th 2pm). Please bring blankets and snacks and let's hope 

the sun is shining! Don't forget about our Cluckingham Palace 

competeition, Mrs Curl is really looking forward to seeing all your entries. 

We actually have another Art competition coming up that involves our 

resident artist, Louise Frewin...the children will get details of that next 

week. 

I hope you've all had a look at the new website and finding it easier to 

navigate than the old one. We think we have nearly ironed out the initial 

glitches but please do let us know if you discover any we've missed. 

I'd like to end by wishing our Year 6's good luck in their SATs which start 

on May 9th. They have worked so hard that they deserve great success.  

Best wishes, 

Clare Ryder 

@AragonPrimary  

Check out our social media! 

@aragonprimary  

https://www.facebook.com/AragonPrimary
https://www.facebook.com/AragonPrimary
https://www.instagram.com/aragonprimary/


Governor’s Award Spring 2023 

The Governor’s award is the most prestigious award that a child can win, whilst attending Aragon 

Primary School. It celebrates children who have worked hard all term, followed the Golden Rules and 

impressed their teachers through their kind acts and good manners. The award is given to the children by Ms Isabelle Paget, 

the chair of Governors. The children who won the Governor’s Award received a red badge to proudly display on their jumpers.  

6B  -   Isabel is a wonderful member of the class who has a brilliant sense of humour and doesn’t take life too seriously. She always says 

good morning at the beginning of the day and checks in with friends and peers when they need it the most. I have great admiration for 

the fact that she fully embraces her quirky sense of humour and allows her personality to shine without worrying what others will think- 

Isabel, always keep being you! Thank you for being such a brilliant, kind and humorous member of 6B.  

6F -  It is a delight to have Dulcie in my class; she is a bubbly and charismatic individual. Within lessons, Dulcie works tirelessly being 

incredibly self-motivated to improve her work and is always ensuring to participate. Amongst her peers, Dulcie is very popular and, like 

myself, they all thoroughly enjoy her excellent sense of humour. It has been great to see Dulcie represent the school in an array of ways 

so far this year and I look forward to seeing her continue this over the last few months at Aragon. Keep being amazing Dulcie 

competitive Cox!  

5B  -  Ethan is such a friendly, polite and respectful young man. He is always the first to offer a helping hand to his teachers and his peers. 

Ethan not only shows excellent determination when it comes to his lessons but also, in the wider representation of the school at sports 

events. He is gracious in winning and even when results do not go Aragon’s way, he shows excellent sportsmanship. Ethan – you are a 

credit to Aragon and to 5B! Well done!  

5E - Sam, you truly deserve this award. You have an ability to make everyone smile. No one in 5E is ever entirely sure what is going to 

come out of your mouth to answer a question, and it certainly keeps things interesting! You view the world with a different perspective, 

which allows for engrossing discussions and debates! You are polite and courteous with an aptitude for team work. 5E feel very lucky to 

have you on their team.  

5L - This award is thoroughly deserved by Somor, as she is an absolute joy to teach. Each morning, she arrives to school with a huge 

smile on face, which never fails to brighten my day. Somor works extremely hard in all lessons and has made excellent progress since 

September, especially as English is not her first language. She has grown in confidence and her hand can be found up in almost ever lesson! 

Somor has impeccable manners and is a great friend to every member of our class. 5L really are so lucky to have Somor as part of our 

class!  

4B - Yakub is such a ray of sunshine! He is always so bubbly and their enthusiasm for learning is infectious. Yakub has such a caring and 

helpful nature, which is a wonderful asset to 4B. In school, he possesses many attributes of a model pupil, and he shows great 

participation in class, he is keen to improve their written work and also consistently represent the school during sporting fixtures by 

showing excellent sportsmanship. Well done you!  

4H -   To simply put it, Mishaal is an allrounder. Since the beginning of Year 4, Mishaal has approached each day with a positive and 

studious manner. In class, she is incredibly helpful, kind, thoughtful and I’m extremely confident that 4H would agree, she is completely 

dependable. Attentively, she will support her peers and works collaboratively across all subjects, truly an integral member of the class. 

Mishaal completes her own work at home, creating stories, leaflets around our English topics, which are a delight to read. Over the last 

two terms, Mishaal has developed her confidence, for that I am extremely proud. Mishaal you are a pleasure to teach and please keep up 

all your great work. Well done for being a star! 

4J  - Scarlett is an extremely kind and polite girl. She is always being helpful to her peers and teachers. Outside of the classroom, she is 

constantly trying to help her friends whenever they seem down. In class, she tries her absolute hardest to achieve her targets and shows 

great resilience in doing so. Scarlett is always happy to collaborate and work with different people and will be the first person to welcome 

a new person to 4J. With each day she is becoming more and more confident both socially and academically. She is a vital member of the 

class and 4J are well and truly lucky to have her.  

3A -Roman you are extremely kind and one of the most helpful pupils I have had the pleasure to teach. Everyday, you have a huge smile 

on your face that brightens up our classroom. Consistently, you are a joy to teach and a pleasure to have in the classroom. You are a role 

model to your peers and Aragon is very lucky to have you. Congratulations on this award you really do deserve it!  

3AB - Aastha is a kind, caring and helpful member of 3AB. Her smile lights up the class throughout the day. She shows great care and 

affection to her class mates, helping them when she can. As well as this, she strives to help adults by doing jobs. Aastha has come a long 

way in Year 3, with her confidence growing. She consistently puts 100% effort into everything she does - what a star! Keep it up Aastha!  



Governor’s Award Spring 2023 

The Governor’s award is the most prestigious award that a child can win, whilst attending Aragon Primary 

School. It celebrates children who have worked hard all term, followed the Golden Rules and impressed their 

teachers through their kind acts and good manners. The award is given to the children by Ms Isabelle Paget, the chair of 

Governors. The children who won the Governor’s Award received a red badge to proudly display on their jumpers.  

3LB  - Remone is a delight to teach. He puts 100% effort into everything he does and tries hard in each and every subject. His love of learning 

is evident each and every day. Since starting in September, Remone has made phenomenal progress with his reading and practices at home 

daily. Remone is a great friend to everyone in 3LB and he is super helpful in the classroom. Keep up the fantastic work! 

2G -Morgan, you come into school with a huge smile on your face ready for the day. Your manners are outstanding, always saying please and 

thank you. You are a brilliant role model for your peers and have a wonderful attitude to all you do, always trying your best. You are a kind 

and thoughtful girl who always offers your help around the classroom. 2G are lucky to have you as a member of our class. This award is well-

deserved, well-done Morgan  

2R - Harper you deserve this award because you are an incredibly kind and gentle pupil. You are such a good friend to many people and are 

always thinking about how you can help others. I can rely on you to support your classmates and be a role model to others. Over recent 

months, I’ve been so proud watching you grow in confidence and resilience. You now face challenges head on and you always give 100% effort 

in everything you do. I am so lucky to have you in my class.  

2W - Charlie J is a kind, considerate and thoughtful member of 2W class. He is sensible and helpful, making him an exemplary role model for 

his peers. He always tries his hardest with his work and this term had worked tirelessly on improving his handwriting. It is a pleasure to have 

Charlie in 2W class as he has a cheeky sense of humour and brings a big smile to everyone’s faces!  

1B - Henry is a treasured member of 1B. He is kind, sweet and always so helpful. Henry is a fantastic friend to his peers in and outside of 

class. This term, Henry’s confidence has begun to grow, and he has been trying very hard in lessons. I am Very proud of him!  

1DV - Mason is a delight to have in 1DV. He always listens carefully and follows the Golden Rules making him a role model to others. He is 

very polite and respectful and he always tries his best. He is a kind and supportive friend and a welcoming buddy to new starters. Well done, 

Mason!  

1M -Amelie always brings a smile to my face. She is such a friendly, kind young person who is sensitive towards other’s needs. Amelie is 

always willing to lend a hand around the classroom and is a perfect role model to their peers. She can often be found helping other tables 

when it’s tidy up time and can always be seen to be following the rules. Even though Amelie can sometimes find the work in class to be a little 

tricky, she constantly shows persistence and perseverance. On top of this she is also extremely polite and always remembers to say please 

and thank you. Well done, Amelie, you are a star! 

RC - Pak, wow – where should I begin… what a fantastic term the Spring term has been for Pak. He has built many new friendships and loves 

to get busy with friends. Pak’s smile always makes me happy, I look forward to seeing his big smile and hearing his little giggle at register time 

every day. He really brightens everyone’s day! Pak has grown in confidence within his play during busy time and has begun to share many of 

his ideas in peer activities. Pak is a kind and thoughtful member of RC who always tries to include everyone in his games. Not only has his 

social skills developed this term but his ability to apply a range of skills across all of the areas of learning in reception too. Pak ‘wows’ us every 

day with his enthusiasm and hardworking attitude. A true role model! We are very lucky to have Pak as part of our class. Keep being you Pak! 

RP -Wow Frankie! It has been an absolute pleasure watching you grow into a more confident little boy since starting Reception. You are 

always so happy to be in school and you always try your best, putting in 100% effort. I have loved watching your determined character grow 

where you will never give up and always persevere! Your friends love to play with you and you always put a smile on their face with your 

cheeky character and a smile on our faces with your sense of humour! I cannot wait to see what the rest of your Reception year brings 

Frankie! Well done and keep going! 

RT - George is a wonderful member of Winnie the Pooh class. He always works very hard and tries his best, even when something is tricky! 

George is incredibly kind and caring and shows such thoughtful behaviour towards his friends. He always uses his beautiful manners and is a 

wonderful role model to all of his peers. It is an absolute pleasure to have you as part of our class George! Keep being you because we think 

you’re amazing!  

Miss O’Sullivan’s Award - Freddy, it is difficult to explain how proud I am of you and your journey at Aragon Primary School. I think it would 

be fair to say that you have not always found school easy to manage and every day continues to bring new challenges you must overcome. 

The Year 6 pupil I see today has grown in so many ways. I enjoy all our conversations and learn a lot about computers from your incredible 

knowledge of coding. When you venture off to, secondary school, I hope that you will keep in touch so I can hear about all your wonderful 

achievements 



6B - Ashley- giving 100% 

effort in all lessons and 

bringing humour to the 

class! 

6F -  Ruby for excellent suspense 

writing in our Alma topic.  

5B  -  Hoee for excellent 

contributions to all class discussions.  

5E -  Dylan for an excellent start to 

describing his protagonist character. 

5L -  

Raven for excellent effort across all 

subjects especially with our swimming 

lessons recently 

4B - Harry.S - For great participation 

and retrieval in History lessons.  

4H -  Irina for always working so hard 

and with such a positive attitude! 

4J  - Scarlett for working extremely 

hard in Maths!  

3A - Mariam - excellent assessment 

scores.  

3AB - Seren for excellent effort in her 

English learning!  

3LB -  Sheyan - for always completing 

his homework to the highest standard. 

 

2G  - Maya for excellent 

following of the Golden 

Rules and for being a kind friend.  

2R  - Dan for his continued excellent 

effort in improving his handwriting. 

2W - Lydia for her excellent use of 

similes last week. "When he stepped 

into the attic, butterflies awoke in his 

tummy and fluttered around crazily."  

1B - Henry- for making great progress 

in his writing  

1DV  -  Amber in 1DV for fantastic 

contributions to class discussion.  

1M  - Max Simpson for concentrating 

well in lessons  

RC - Zoha for taking on all of the 

extra daily challenges in RC. 

RP - George for having an amazing first 

week back at school and I can see how 

hard you are trying to make good 

choices. I am very proud of you! Well 

done!  

RT - Pyper for 

always working so 

hard and trying her 

absolute best!  

Achievement Awards 24.4.23 



Spotlight on Year 4 

Summer Term here we come! In Year 4, we’re looking forward to an amazing last term together. So far 

we’ve had a very busy first two weeks back. Last week, we started our new story in English called ‘Tar 

Beach’ and have been writing playscripts for the very first time. Through this book, we have learnt about 

the ‘George Washington Bridge’ and all its marvellous features, which will help us design and pitch our 

very own bridges next week in a ‘Dragons Den’ themed event. 

 In Maths, we have been learning about converting between different length, mass and volume (including 

decimals). This week, we’ve moved onto area and perimeter. We’ve already really enjoyed practically 

calculating the area of our classroom tables using square sheets of paper. 

 This half-term we are also learning all about seasonal food in D.T lessons. We were incredibly excited 

this week to create our own versions of ‘Eton Mess’. Over the course of Lesson 2, we developed our 

cutting and whisking skills. Most children rated the dessert a solid 10/10 after some taste testing! Some 

children were so engaged in their food technology topic that they even took the recipes home to have 

another go! Please do upload any pictures to seesaw if you do, we’d love to see them; the Y4 teachers 

were absolutely thrilled to see the pupils so enthused in their learning! 

 In Science, our little scientists have been learning about animals including humans. So far, we’ve learnt 

about the different types of teeth and even started to create our own teeth model using clay and card. 

Lastly, it was so lovely to see so many of the Y4 parents and cares for our Year 4 Coffee Morning last 

week – we hope you enjoyed your visit. Please take a look at the pictures attached to see all of our 

incredible Year 4 learning in action… 



World Book Day Wish List 

Click this link to take you to our  World Book Day Wishlist. We’d still like more 

books so please keep them coming! https://www.amazon.co.uk/hz/wishlist/

ls/2QIVMXCRFAS1D?ref_=wl_share 

 

 

Year 1 Wonderdome 

Take a look at some of the pictures from our Wonderdome day! 

Spanish Learner of the Month - 

March 

Spanish learner of the month is Kenzie 

Yuen in 6F for her exceptional 

commitment to learning Spanish and 

the resulting amazing work she 

produces week in, week out. 

 

Spotlight on Miss Brown…  

Hello, my name is Miss Brown and I am 4H's class teacher. I have been at Aragon since September 2022 

where I taught Year 3LB on a Friday. This is my 8th year of teaching and I 

still absolutely love it! 

I love spending time with my family and friends, going on long walks, 

chatting over brunch and taking my son on days out. 

My favourite food is Cadbury chocolate and my favourite colour is green. 

I'm so excited to get to know all the brilliant children here at Aragon so if 

you see me around school, please say hello and tell me what your favourite 

food and colour is!  

https://www.amazon.co.uk/hz/wishlist/ls/2QIVMXCRFAS1D?ref_=wl_share
https://www.amazon.co.uk/hz/wishlist/ls/2QIVMXCRFAS1D?ref_=wl_share


Curriculum maps 

Updated curriculum maps 

have now been sent out on 

Parentmail. These maps give 

an overview of your child’s 

learning in all subjects for 

the half term.  

 

Year 6 Curriculum Map  

Year 5 Curriculum Map  

Year 4 Curriculum Map  

Year 3 Curriculum Map  

Year 2 Curriculum Map  

Year 1 Curriculum Map  

Reception Curriculum Map 

Spelling Shed 

 

Class Winners 

1. 6F 

2. 6B 

3. 1B 

Top Spellers 

1. Kieran 6B 

2. Zara 6F 

3. Aananya 6B 

Class Winners 

1. 3AB 

2. 4J 

3. 4B 

Rock Legends 

1. Aananya 6B 

2. Yakub 4B 

3. Prathieha 6F 

Times Table Rockstars 
House Point Leaderboard 

 

https://www.aragon.merton.sch.uk/page/?title=Curriculum+Map&pid=111
https://www.aragon.merton.sch.uk/page/?title=Curriculum+Map&pid=105
https://www.aragon.merton.sch.uk/page/?title=Curriculum+Map&pid=65
https://www.aragon.merton.sch.uk/page/?title=Curriculum+Map&pid=97
https://www.aragon.merton.sch.uk/page/?title=Curriculum+Map&pid=91
https://www.aragon.merton.sch.uk/page/?title=Curriculum+Map&pid=86
https://www.aragon.merton.sch.uk/page/?title=Reception&pid=20


Wellbeing News 

This can be a stressful time of year for our year 6 pupils with the approach of SATS week, but we want 

to reassure you, that you do not need to worry! 

SATs can seem pretty scary but it’s not worth getting too stressed about them. You can’t fail your SATs 

tests, it’s just a chance to show what you’ve been learning. 

It’ll all be over in a few days and your SATs score definitely won’t affect your life! 

Keep cool, don’t panic and just do your best! 

Here are some of our top stress busting tips: 

1. Eat bananas! 

If you get nervous the morning before the test, try eating a banana! Bananas can 

help calm you down, and they slowly release energy to keep you going till lunch! 

2. Stick up Post-its! 

If there’s something you’re struggling to remember, write it on a post-it note and 

stick it on your bedroom door. That way you’ll see it every time you leave the 

room. 

3. Get an early night! 

Don’t stay up late revising! Get a good night’s sleep and you won’t be tired 

tomorrow morning. 

4. Take a break! 

If you’ve been revising, make sure you take regular breaks and do something you 

enjoy for a bit. This will help you feel more relaxed! 

5. Go exercise! 

Speaking of which… there’s no better way to de-stress than physical activity! 

Take some time to kick a ball around or go on a mini-bike ride – and your brain 

will thank you! 

6. Focus on you! 

Don’t worry about what other people in your class are doing, especially if 

someone’s boasting about how well they think they’ll do. Everyone is different. 

Just focus on doing the best you can – that’s what matters. 

 

 

Remember, all of the staff at Aragon believe in you and 

are here to talk if you need us. 



Attendance 20/3/23-30/3/23 

6B 96.3% 2G 94.0% 

6F 95.6% 2R 93.8% 

5B 97.4% 2W 88.6% 

5E 93.8% 1B 94.4% 

5L 97.4% 1DV 94.2% 

4B 96.0% 1M 97.6% 

4H 93.5% RC 92.7% 

4J 94.5% RP 95.4% 

3A 97.0% RT 96.3% 

3AB 91.6% Whole School 94.6% 

3LB 93.5%   

We know that sometimes illness can’t be avoided but now we are fully re-

open and trying to close all the gaps in the children’s learning from the 

national lockdowns, we really would appreciate you getting your children 

into school everyday and on time.   

Reading Matters: Click on the link to take you to a description 

Safeguarding 

Children have a right to be cared for and protected; protecting them is everyone’s responsibility. Here at Aragon Primary 

School, we have a duty of care to ensure that all users of the school are kept safe from harm.  

We are committed to provide a secure and supportive environment in which children can develop and grow into mature 

and responsible people. Safeguarding children is an essential part of our holistic approach to ensure that children are 

protected from abuse and neglect and that every child reaches their full potential. To report a safeguarding concern or for 

any queries contact: kaldis@aragon.merton.sch.uk 

         Y5/6                     Y3/4                       Y1/2                            EYFS 

mailto:kaldis@aragon.merton.sch.uk
https://amzn.to/3WW8ska
https://amzn.to/3jp8bc4
https://amzn.to/3RpjOMx
https://amzn.to/3Z0Y2BM






https://aragon.kidsclubhq.co.uk/login



